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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913.
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(By (.iilson Gardner.)
0., April 11. For
Washington,
the firm time in history, a political
party has opened the doors to the pu'i-nand transacted its business in full
or
view.
The Progressive caucus,
i (inference, at which a little group of
nineteen congressmen met and pledged themselves to work for progressive
legislation during the new congress, in
tills respect marked the beginning of
a new era in American politics. Heretofore the party caucus has been a
sacred thing, held uehind closed doors,
the newspaper
v ith the pu jl'.s and
men excluded.
Their action will no doubt force to
the front the question of whether or
not any political party has the right to
determine in secret legislative ques
tions which ..feet the welfare of the
whole nation. It is In the party cau-- I
and
cub that "deals," 'compromises"
"jokers" are Inserted in legislation
Speaker after speaker at the Progressive conference declared that the
public's business should be open to
the public. That was the keynote of
the whole affair. And this general
idea was followed up with the specific
demand which will be made of the majority party that a rule shall be enacted by which votes taken in committees
of the house shall be recorded and
that the names of
made public;
absentees from committee meetings
shall be made public; and that votes
taken in committee of the whole house
shall be recorded. Heretofore, by the
simple process of going into "committee of the whole," the house leaders
have been able to avoid a rollcall on
any measure. Under the present ruleB,
no demand for an aye and nay vote
can be made in committee
of the
whole, and so legislators have been
In this
able to dodge responsibility
manner.
Another unique thing about the conference was the absence of a cut and
dried program. The usual party conference meets with a definite program
decided upon before hand by the leaders. There was nothing of this kind
at the Progressive conference. Members brought up whatever questions
they thought out to be acted upon and
the conference discussed and passed
upon them without previous agreement as to the result. The committees were all appointed at the conference itself and not made up before
hand.
The demand which this group will
make on. the house for open committee sessions, and the transaction of
the public's business in public will
most notable
their
probably be
achievment as a party in this session.
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were fro- - ass man mo great snowlall or March, inch below the normal and O.fiG less
main stationary or slight'y lower east jollier hand, temperatures
'han March, 1 ft 12. The greatest mouthjot the mountains, but to the westward fluently below zero in some parts ot ,;il7
Hie month was a stormy, blustery 1; amount was ;;.:0 inches at
DISCHARGES
the An
t lie state, and the record of II) below
are
barometer
rising.
ITS
Falling
;tiey
11
Reed
it. Riley,
Detroit April
,mu k nor mine, in northern '1 aos county,
BELIEVED IN
mil
na! cloudy, threatening weather pre-- . zero at Dulce is the lowest temperaClifford street entered an Abbott
and ",e W8t' "0,lli""
,.,re recorded in March in New Mex-;,?The mercury stood at 2"i degrees v,ils over the north - Facile coast.
HOURS 'street saloon Saturday afternoon
'
""' ""'.shine ranch, eastern Mora o:nit.v, and at
j, o
record
a
humorous
7
tins
a
and
was
That
troubled
thrist
It
not
morning.
waste
to
w.ll
by
degrees
pay you
Each CapN
your
,,,"r', VW U Hfiar 'Ta',or'
L
Colfav county. The
i"''"ReS
low freezing, and today is April II.
sulc bears (MIDY'
tune writing out your legal
;!r'"'!forms
''ibeth
P:,H-udy greatest amount In any 24 hours was
.'
nt
the iiiXim- JV
Ul'
The
first
the
to
want;
After attending
dttrlitK the month, f,- the stale as n1!.) inch nt.
range inteniperaliire yesterday when you get them already printed
K,,'lbt,h,ottn'.
Uerger's Honch near old
Heicareof counterfeit
to 4(1 degrees and the at t tie iew iiexican
r,,,ue Miami m un: vuoie.
he put the idea into execution: andjwas from
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alu r e jiad an average o' orf win lie, McKi'iIey tounlv. The
rnuting
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7..' per cent of ih,
nciency m lemperature ami the
!panic, violently alarming, ensued. For average relative humidity was 40 per pa n.v.
'snowfall
possihle sunshine,
avcraued ', ineli es oi- 9 o
cold, but the greatest deficiency eT(l lloswell
percent. The humid- - Irenes less than March, ifil
There
occurred in the upper Uio Oramie vul- ity was low , averaging t per cent
at; was an r.verage of three days with
and
the
i
where
r.
the Agricultural College and ft per r.nl Inch or more
depar-northwest,
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precipitation. The.
(listrict averages were ns follows: No.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN'S Big $5,000 Prize Contest is positively the

JTpHE

greatest and most liberal inducement ever made to the newspaper-readin- g
puoiu oi zsanm re anu siaie oi ievv iticaicu. may 'mi m see iwcniynve
of its most energetic workers holding tickets for as many prizes, consisting of
M

I Pi

ijuy.yy
PRIZES

PRIZES

1

FOR DISTRICT

3.

Consisting of Bernalillo, San Juan, McKlnley, Valencia, Socorro, Sierra,
Grant, Luna and Dona Ana Counties,
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.

'$
111

Twenty-fiv-

of

NO

.4.

ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.

RING.

VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

ONE

Tte"

2!TN Si2Vta",,,,on

Price of the SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, NEW MEXICAN REVIEW and EL NUEVO MEXICANO
and Number of Votes Issued on Each Subscription.

FIRST PERIOD

SECOND PERIOD

THIRD PERIOD

FOURTH PERIOD

Up to and Including April 19th
the following votes will be issued on

From April 21st to May 3rd
the following votes will be
on subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN.

From May 6th to May 17th Inclusive, the following votes will be Is.
sued on subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN.

From May 19th to May 24th, Pi.
elusive, the following votes will be
Issued on subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN,

VOTES

CHICK

Old or
Now
3 Mo. .
.
$ 1.50
4,000
" ..
3.00
6
.
10,000
.
1 year.
6.00
25,000
. JO.OO
2
.
12.00
60,000
" ..
8
.
30.00
25.00
200,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Mall
1.25
2.50
5.00

Carrier

PRICE
1

2
6

year
"
"

i

,cvy

VOTES

Old or
New
3,000
8,000
25,000

Mall
I 1.00
2.00
5.00

PRICK

VOTES

Old or
Mail
New
3 Mo
$ 1.25
$ 1.50
3,000
6 "
3.00
2.50
8,000
1 year
6.00
5.00
20,000
"
2
10.00
12.00
60,000
6
"
30.00
25.00
160,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EI,
NUEVO MEXICANO.
PBICB
1

2

year
"

Mall
$

"

6

1.00
2.0D
5.0U

Mnll
3
6
1

Mo
"

$

year
"

1.25
2.50
6.00
10.00
25.00

1.50
3.00

$

6.00
12.00
30.00

PHICH

Old or
New
3
6

2,000
6,000
18,000

1

40.000
"
135,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.

2
5

PBICB

VOTES

Old or
New
2,500
7,600
20,000

VOTES

PBICB

Mail
1

2
5

year
"

$

"

1.00
2.00
5.00

2
6

Mo..
"

year
"

The Santa Fe New Mexican's

$5,000.00 Prize Contest
100 VOTES

2.61)

5.00
10.00
25.00

VOTES

Carrier
1.50

3.00

6.00
12.00

PKICE

Old or
New
1,800
5,000

1
2
5

18,000

Mall

Address

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address

filled in. and brought or sent to the Contest
Department of
The New Mexican, 3anta Fe, N. M., will count as 100 votes.
Oo not roll or fold. Mail in flat packages.

hun-nigh-

-

'

j

j

I

I

uni-an-

I

Old or
New
1,000
4,000
12,500
30,000
100,000

!
iI

iI

-

i,..

.

n.-,-

.

j

d

It,

year
"
'

1.00
2.00
5.00

Old or

New

800
3,500
12,500

'

$5,000.00 - $5,000.00
PRIZE COITTSST
--

I

hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for

Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
New

Mexican's (Treat $5,000

This nomination blank, when clipped out, name and address properly filled in and mailed or delivered to the contest department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. 'Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY ONE N3MINATI0N BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

t
BY NORMAN.
"Some years ago I entered a de-- ,
New York, April 10. In answer to
partment store at $3 a week; today
the question "Can a pirl live on $0 1
am getting $12. I got a
week?" there was received by a New
room
for $2 a week, with the undera
YorK DaDer
letter wnicn nas a nne
.standing that I was to take care of it
,,nn,,onn,.i,i
M which a girl tells how she did 'live, "iyBe" and not use the gas for more
m alone In New York city on $5 a week. than ,hreo hours a dav'
1
"I had $10. I bought two saucepans,
It is a most interestiiis letter. Rut
v
in turn asks another nuestlnn
gas stove, coffee not.
could more than one girl in a thousand ea Pt. four plates, four spoons, bowl,
i u niutt'a mill
imu i.ujd anu num.r-iin
forks and a tin box for bread.
to
'Saturdays, from November 1
April 1, 1 bought 5 cents worth of
onions, 5 cents worth of carrots, lit
cents worth of potatoes and 10 cents
worth of beef. ICxcept the potatoes,
;T cooked this with plenty of water on
Sunday, and it made tne three good
dinners. I bought a quart of beans for
'K cents and a pound of rice for 5
o nts. Half the beans were enough

I,

fair-size-

-

oi000

l.

AUSTD

INQUIRIES

W'

for

la M

:

1

"I

Lgu

j

j

X-J- m

BOUGHT

"

j
j

j

v,vcivjBTOBBmg!Bc,

dinners.

j

CONTEST DEPARTMENT THE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
--

two

live as this girl did would more than
one in a thousand have the strength,
the sagacity, the indomitable courage
face such a dally experience? Here

1'"

' iciiei

tllii

"I bought three pounds of oatmeal
for 9 cents and a pound of yellow meal
for 1 cents, which lasted
several
weeks, butter for the beans and rice,
jOuarter pound, 10 cents. Coffee, half
pound, 15 cents. Condensed milk, 10 j
cents, (iiiart of milk every other day.
10 cents. I used to get two loaves of'
day-olbread for 5 cents, and my;
bread cost me 10 cents a week. Myj
lunch never cost me more than C
cents.
"
"I COOKED
Once a week I did my washing. I
wore my underclothes without ironing, eat, and was as well dressed aa any
My shirtwaists I washed and got them ,0! the girls. I had no time to walk tho
ironed for 10 cents. In January I streets, except going to and comiuK
from the store. I lived a mile and a
bought 20 yards of muslin at 6
cents. I sewed from 5 to 7 in the half from the store, and never rodo
morning, atid, working from May to unless it was slippery."
j

VI

rraal8.

1

,

1!

TO

October, I made all I needed for the
For a few days, at certain times.
yo" van Kt l
yard. I can cut a shirtwaist out of
" ""u
I was raised to $6 the second year.
I put $:!0 in the bank in December.
The next year I was raised to $7 and
saved $fiu. I always had enough to

pear.

'

$

ay

ADDRESS ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

d

accom-Ipanie-

The second announcement of the names of candidates and the number of votes received for
cash up to
(Friday) noon to appear in Saturday's issue of The New Mexican. Watch for it.

'

1

VOTES

Carrier

Fe New

.

Address
as a candidate in the Santa Fe
prize contest.

For Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

:

j

"
30.00
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.

VOTES

Carrier

Mull
1.25

Blank
VOTE COUPON Nomination
The Santa
Mexican's

to-d-

T

i

omomco&o&mo

NEW MEXICAN

instruct ions, Mr. Catron in the
.capacity of chauffeur, drove the motor
car through the business section,

DE VARGAS.
A. Hall. City.
ing friends an opportunity to catch a
W. F. Walker, I'hooniw
Klimnse of the hride nml'i-.moTlie
Frank p. Marran, City.
start
for
was
Fe
Sania
made,
shortly
jlj
Sennlor T. P.. Catron, City.
o'clock and the plan was to
after
(',. C. Cruine, Laniy.
' '
reach Santa he before dark Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clancy returned last Mrs. Clancy will
Miss It. Cruine, T,amy.
t
occupy a pretty
to Santa Fe. traveling overland ealow in tlie canilal citv whieii
Sec. Romero, Las Veens.
in the motor of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. built and furnished
Ceorge A. Pomeroy, P.oekford, IH,
throughout especCatron.
Knas Strawn, Alamosa, Colo.
hilly for them.
In its report of the wedding the Al- W. S. Peel, Alamosa, Colo.
"Horn and reared in Albuquerque,
A. I). Cooke, Denver.
ibuqueruue Evening Herald says:
Miss Hesselden, now Airs. Clancy, is
H. C. M. "oaten, El Reno, okla.
"The wedding was delightful In its pretty and charming,
and very
Rev. L. S. Whig, Rosweil.
simplicity and was witnessed by only
ery popular. Prominent socially, she
Charles p. Miller, Chicago.
relatives and close friends, numbering is universally loved by all who know
I.. E. Josephs and wife, New York.
thirty in all.
her In this city and Albuquerque stirMrs. R. It. Cook, Albuquerque.
"Miss Hesselden made a most charm renders her to Santa Fe with relucI). A. Brumbaugh, Denver.
ing bride and was radiantly beautiful lance and regret.
K. T.
Krunnely and
Beultree,
of
a
brocaded
gown
charmeuse,
..Mfly;!''
r'.ancy. the fortunate young Neb.
and
old
M Lw;i,,,h,.H';
lace, and .,,
pearls
fn the case, is a Santa Fe bov.
H. II, Brown
veil becomingly arranged with cap ef- - lllut Albtmuerouo claims the honor of
MONTEZUMA,
feet. Mr. Clancy wore conventional
him. for he was a resident of
H. B. Roedor, Albuqui-rque- .
black. The bride was given away by j,nis city lor
It.
nmi,er of years.
O. H.
;
Easley. CUy.
her father. Miss Bernice Hesselden, vas ,vhll
living in Albuquerque,
Mrs. II. M. lirown. City.
of the bride, was bridesmaid. tending the high school and the
1). C. Howell, Kslaiifia.
Mr. M. A. Stanton, of Santa Fe, jversitv that Dan Cunid shot tho ar- F. T. Chiilliam, Taos.
was best man.
rows that finally culminated in the
Klmer E. Veeder. I.as Vegan.
"Immediately following the mar wedding today.
A. It. Steiner, Kansas City.
riage ceremony, which was brief and
"In his home town Mr. Clancy, who
M. J. Canany, Kansas City.
Impressive, the newlyweds,
ll.i a nephew of Attorney General F.
A. L, Taylor, Albuquerque.
by the wedding party, went to W, Clancy, is prominent in business
(5. V. Hartiiian, Las Vegas.
jthe Alvarado hotel where a breakfast land social affairs and Is looked upon
W. Haverstek, Kansas City.
was served in the Taft dining room,
one of the coming men in public
A. o. Wright, Louisville, Ivy.
which nau oeen ueautmuiy decorated iitt, m tne capital city and the state,
W. S. Rose, San Francisco.
for the occasion. Fink and white car- "Congratulations and best wishes
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Edwards, Mil- nations graced the banquet table, f,om hundreds of friends will be
t
waukee.
and
peas
to the newly wedded couple;
marguerites being
EUROPEAN.
twined cleverly in an ornamentation 'Iimi that their lives may be one long,
.T.
M. Ilurnell, Denver.
scheme that was delightful to behold- !Eweet honeymoon is the wish of every-FroJ. P. MeXulty, Cerrillos.
of :rjody who knows them,
without, in an enclosure
James T. Garrett. Clovis.
palms, music by the Di Mauro orches"Those who witnessed the wedding
K. E. Iliggins, Dentine.
f, tra
floated softly and delightfully Ithis morning and later attended the
ONE
OF THE HITS
the
room.
The
throughout
banquet
breakfast at the Alvarado are as fob
.
. it
n,- umlHilip- nnrtv ontnenrt ...o Toft on- - mows:
OF THE EVENING.
ivir. anu mis.
;ur.
ii.
j. . Clancy, , A wholly unintentional
.
1.
.,
r.ov in lha
Til ......
... Crvnlnt,
a.
omission in
iiiuiuii. .finn. Airs. W allace uesseiuen, air. ana
pjL.o.Mn
M jCovers were laid for thirty and a full (Mrs. G. S. Roslington, nr. and Mrs. the write up of the annual meeting
kv-- course
breakfast was served, Tho c. H. Conner, Miss Ueha Conner. Mr. of the Presbyterian church and givikf noon hour was near when the party land Mrs. F. W. Schmalniack,
Mrs. ing account of the responses to the
Ml left the banquet room and repaired Peltier, Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. toasts was made in the leaving out
Tftltc the Hesselden home, 1120 Uoma Clancy, and Mrs. II. Clancy, Sanla Fe; of one of the hits of the evening made
fZ avenue. After a brief Btay at the Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Strong, Miss by Mrs. J. A. Carruth, in the form of
left for Margaret Asselin. I.aurene Asselin, verse. In them she paid a compli,j llesseldens, the newlyweds
Santa Fe, traveling overland with Mr. M. A. Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
ment and commented good naturedly
Mrs. Charles Catron, in the Catron ,ron, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.avan,
on the various organizations of the
The bride wore a natty traveling ;ta Fe; H. P. Asselin, William White, church. As the poem is somewhat,
M jsuit of light grey, trimmed with blue William Hesselden, Ixmis Hesselden, lengthy it is to be regretted that it
cannot be published.
jljj jand a picture hat to match, Contrary jand Miss Hernice Hesselden."
,

subscriptions :

HOTEL ARRIUALS.

to

I.

i

Torrance, Guadalupe, Quay, Curry, Roosevelt, Lincoln
Chaves, Otero and Eddy Counties.

Rich Prizes Valued at Over $5,000

The Subscription

i

Consisting

VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

e

A weddilng of much uteres to Santa
Feans w as that of Allien If. Clancy,
o. Simla Fe. and Miss Lillian Marie
of Alliuqueniue. The wed-- ,
ding ceremony was performed at 9
esterday morning in the Duke
the Rev. A. M. .Maudulari, S.
i

j

("riAnr.ES k. i.ixxfv.
Sect inn Director.

I

PRIZES

ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST,
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

ONE $150 DIAMOND

M

(J

em

inch

I

Consisting of the City and County of Santa Fe.

ONE

ffl

o.ot;

THE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE I
FOR DISTRICT NO 2.
Consisting of Sandoval, San Miguel, Taos, Mora, Coifax, Union ano
Rio Arriba Counties.
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.

FOR DISTRICT NO

H. CLANCY MARRIES
MISS I1ESSELDEN IN DUKE

1

ira GOLD COIN

PRIZES

FOR DISTRICT NO.

Ml ALBERT

2

'
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'GRAND JUNCTION
SCENE OP MORE
I. W. W. TROUBLE

N

of his intention to make final proof x
sunnort of his claim under Sections Hi
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91
(2(i Stats., 834), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats-Su- n
470), and that said proof will be made
belore Juan c Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M for the S
SK
N Wl-4- ,
XW
XW
XW
NYl-4- .
NE
MV
SW
XW
XE
NW
W
X
SE
NE
NW
XE
NW
Sec. 3, T. 21 N R.'
1 W
SE
SW
and S
SW
XE
SW
SE
SW
SE
NE
SW
SW
SE
SW
SE
NE
SE
SW
W
SW
NW
XE
SE
SW 11
S
S
SE
N
NW
SE
SE
SW
NE
NW
SB
NW
SE
Sec. 34, T. 22 N.,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty

Freckle Face
--

and Wind Bring Ugly Spots, How

to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-facto try a new remedy for freckles with!
the guarantee of a reliable dealer that
ELKS CLUB AIDS IN
it will not cost you a penny unless it
IDENTIFYING VON KLEIN.
removes the freckles; while if it does
TODAY'S GAMES.
Chicago, 111., April 11. While the
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
give you a clear complexion the exlocal police had previously satislled
St. Louis at Chicago, rain,
pense is trifling.
themselves that "Jack" Lewis alias
lioslon nt New York, rain.
Simply got an ounce of othine
"Weaver by Clark," alleged "marry-indouble strength from your druggist
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain.
swindler" was really K. C. C. von
and a few applications should show
Pittsburg nt Cincinnati, postponed
Klein, a diamond broker of Mlnneapo- confirmed
(wet grounds.
was
jou how easily it is to rid yourself of
the
identification
lis,
the homely freckles and get a beautithis afternoon by W. A. Pemberton,
ful complexion. Itarely is more than
Chicago at Cleveland, clear.
lwn(i nousem;lu 0f Uio lilks club rooms
one ounce needed for the worst case.
I'otroit at St. l.ouis, cloudy.
j
here
Hereafter the prisoner will be
lie sure to ask the druggist for the
Philadelphia at Boston, postponed, iU0Wn to the poiice ,,s von Klein.
double slrength othine as this is the
a
rain.
nhning-rniilreceived here today
or
v.
ors.
uie jiiuub prescription sold under guarantee of
jwcfcivoy, leaaer
New York at Washington, rain.
of lhe man ow iu jllU j
Chicago,
trial Workers, announced this alter Innnov harL- - if ir Fuila tn foinAi.a fmnl,. I.,nn..a ,,.-- ....n..n.u.
41..
charged with Hie theft of many dia- noon that a meeting would be held on
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
townshln
vlr
lnotld8 and claimed by the police of
theT
S
.......
the meets tonight and that, his men
u
Columbus at St. Paul, postponed
1. ,1,
.VI.: nilHliU
ui v uuu,
that clty (o be K c Ci von Keni of woull organize their own police force
be
held
to
wet grounds.
determine
whether
may
X.
of
Cuba,
l.ucero,
relatives
M.; Onofre Uarcia,
we
Minneapolis, is declared by
Efforts
to
interference.
prevent
Toledo at Milwaukee, cloudy.
of La.Iara. N, M
Diego Morales, ot
be- n( fl.ieud8 not to ue a picture of von being made to prevent a, clash
post-'
ed, and a two mill tax for the support I.aJara, N. M.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis,
and
citizens,
ijein
twpen industrial Workers
of the play house is included.
Man- poneu wet grounds.
Any person who desires to protest:
PorPllS Falls. Mimi .
,1.,! mr,aa moolltur fnHrtV the lll.lV-- l
.llutinlol,
is
to
be
vested
a
in
board
of agaiust the allowance of said proof, or
at Kansas City, clear.
agement
where Mrs. von Klein was said to he or , ,le chief of police were hissed five trustees
appointed by the mayor wn0 knows of any substantial reason
j
visiting friends, says she cannot be down v iien they attempted to defend and council.
GAMES POSTPONED.
lmder the laws and regulations of the
Industhe
in
action
their
found there.
befriending
At
Milwaukee Milwaukee-ToledRepresentative Miller, author of the interior Department why such proof
A resolution was in--;
when Jailor trial Workers.
At the county
Jail,
said
that Waverly, the county
bill,
game postponed; rain.
Tavies ordered Von Klein brought to traduced calling the citizens to arm seat of Bremer county, which he rep- - f;houd not be anowed will bp glvr.n nn
At
Washington-NeWashington
ntmortunitv at the
sent back word then; 'selves and drive out the Indus-- i
the
latter
the
office,
resents, plans to take advantage of time an( place to cl.oss.examlne the
York game postponed: rain.
a
was
defeated
It
by
Workers.
trial
was
he
ill,
thai
the measure should it go through the witness of said claimant, and to offer
l.ouis
At
Chicago Chtcng.j-St- .
"Bring him down on a stretcher narrow margin.
senate,
game postponed; wet grounds.
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
01
more
memoers
ana
ui
ine
seventy
liien," commanded Davies,
At Philadelphia Broeklyn-Philadel- by claimant.
The der arrived last night, bringing the
was
'
obeyed.
promptly
REAR ADMIRAL SUTHERLAND
pl.ia game postponed; rain.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tied" a handkerchief; total up to 130. Two hundred more
hurt
rrisnner
At New York HowKm-XeYork
ARRIVES IN SAN DIEGO.
Register.
and struggled to keep are said to be on their way to Grand
his
face
around
game postponed; rain.
i there,
Junction. The newcomers last nignt
but it was torn away.
,
San
11.
... .1..!
Rear
Diego, Calif., April
... 4l,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
im l..nnl 3rt.
"Rum.. thnfB Von Klein." said Pein- - tooii up uieir juaiti
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been graduated in medicine in Aus- Overhead Valve Motors
;t:al.a and was traveling in America,"
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said Mrs. Illsrup.
Model M 5 h. p. chain drive
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Model U li'ht weight, belt drive $105.00
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year, Dr. Kohler disappeared.
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& Supplies
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Pope Bicycles-Repairi- ng

PUZLLE PICTURE - WHO'S BEING BAWLED OUT?

BASEBALL
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Grand .function, Colo., April 11.
Five hundred citizens at a masB meet- lug today adopted resolutions demanding that the sheriff drive out the
130 industrial workers of the world
who recently invaded Grand Junction
on a pilgrimage from the Pacific coast
to Denver. The meeting also demanded the resignation of Mayor
Todd, a Socialist, because he was
considered friendly to the Industrial
Workers.
The mayor refused to resign, or to accede to the demand that
he dismiss Chief of Police Hutchinson, who had publicly announced that
he would arrest any one interfering
with Hie street meetings of the visit- -
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Men who know Frank Chance, the
'.American League's $2ri 000 manager,
dubbed the
;who was
"Peerless Leader" by C W. Murphy
press-agentl-

y

hefore their historic break last winter, can perhaps imagine what Chance
is shouting at some Highlander, in
this picture. Chance does not believe

'

his players with velvet
gloves. He rules them vitli an iron
hand and when puttine them through
the sprouts in preparation for a Bea-son's work, he doesn't hesitate to use
language that rasps. It is net difficult
to imagine Chance rais.ng the skin
cf some player in this titr.tnice.
in handling
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the Yacht Racing Association
of
Massachusetts which reads: "The
Yacht Racing Association of Massa
London, April 11. Sir Thomas Lip-to- chusetts
applauds the sportsmanship
is deriving great pleasure from a of your unconditional challenge. Wish
cablegram received by him today from you well sailed match in 1914."
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are delicious. We secured the
agency for the Huyler line
knowing there is nothing finer,
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iude the value of our stock
by the individual lines we
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street cars running under military
guard over only ten miles of the In- ternational Railway company's 300
miles of track and a general strike of
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UNITED STATES BANK
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(Owing to the great interest manl
festcd in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send in by mall (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") Items for
this column. By doing so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com
munications sent by mail should bear GOVERNOR OTERO'S FINE
the signature of the writer).
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Telephone 9 W
THOROUGH WORK.
club.
Santa Fe, is here on business.
"
A FAMOUS RESIDENCE.
Superintendent Coggshell, of the
How a Santa Fe Citizen Found FreeIndian school, who was ill the past
The Otero homo on Washington
dom From Kidney Troubles.
week, is out again and attending to street is one ot the noted old resi-- i
If you suffer from backache
business.
dencea of Santa Fe. It contains many
From urinary disorders
rooms, and was the scene of many
In
Cold
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
brilliant entertainments when its ownUse a tested kidney remedy.
er was governor of New Mexico. It
Doan's Kidney Pills have been testWeather a
has spacious grounds right in the ed
by thousands.
heart of the city, making it ideal for
Santa Fe people cn testify.
a club house.
Can you ask more convincing proof
IS A GREAT COYIFORT. We have some of the
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FURNITURE
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SUFFRAGETTES

After Operation Failed to Kelp,
Cardui Worked Like a Charm.

at Cut Prices from today

WAGNER

AKERS

CO.

j

NOW SUFFER

Jonesville, S. C. "I suffered with
womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. S.
Kendrick, in a letter from this place,
"and at times, 1 could not bear to stand
on my feet. The doctor said I would
Dever be any better, and that I would
have to have an operation, or I would
have a cancer.
I went to the hospital, and they operated on me, but I got ao better. They
said medicines would do me no good,
and I thought I would have to die.
At last I tried Cardui, and began to
Improve, so I continued tiding it. Now,
I am well, and can do my own work.
I don't feel any pains.
Cardui worked like a charm."
There must be merit in this purely
vegetable, tonic remedy, for women
Cardui for it has been In successful
use for more than 50 years, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and
disease.
Please try it, for your troubles.

London, April 11. Miss Zelie
the American suffragette, is
suffering from a Berious attack of ap,
Dr.
her
pendicitis.
physician said this morning: "Inflamat ion undoubtedly has developed an
It will be im- attack of appendicitis.
possible to correct her condition
rnanently without an operation, which
is unthinkable at present because of
her extremely weakened
condit ion.
The nervous symptoms have improv-- I
ed somewhat today.
An alleged suffragette attempted to
(destroy by fire the dirigible balloon
sheds and aeroplane parks of the
army flying corps was reported today
from Earnborough.
The fire was ex-- j
had
tinguished before any damage
been done.
it is( understood that a member of
the house of commons who is friend-ly to woman suffrage will ask Reginald .MeKenna home secretary, nextj
week whether he is contemplating de-- !
Write, to: Ladles' Advisory Dtpt. Chatu- N. B
portation of .Miss Emerson and other
liooica Medicine Co., Cbatlanooca. Tenn.. for SlieriiU
'Home Treatm.!
foreign militant suffragettes, guilty of
bonk,
fn,ilnu:lioti$, and
for Women." sent in plain wrapper, oo rcajei
breaking English laws, as undesirable
aliens.
Vnder the law Mr. McKcnna could;
do this, hence the report has caused
GO. consternation
KAUNE
H.
among the American
women here who have jail records as
well as among those whose affiliation
Where Quality Governs the Price with the militant suffragette organiz-ation mifeht lead to their being sen- and Price the Quality
fenced to prison terms.
Slansell-Moullin-
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CORRICK LIVERY BARN
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merit?

Pasquale Yannl, shoemaker, College
St.( Santa Fe, N, Mex., says: "In 1902
I gave a public testimonial
in praise
ot Doan's Kidney Pi!ls lo the effect
that they had cured me of pain in my
back, caused by disordered
kidneys,
Work obliges me to sit down a good
deal and this weakened my kidneys,
While at work 1
causing backache.
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was very anxious to
a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box an to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape.
During the past seven years I have
had no need of kidney medicine."
For sate by all dealers. Price bO
Co.,
cents,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Rememoer tne name Doan's and
take no other.
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useful gift for a

see our new iiSMitme.nl of "LA T4USCA

H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

THE STAR- PROPRIETOR.
BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS,

-

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines.
Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
PONIES.

SADDLE

TWO AND FOUR HORSE

Phone 139.

OUTFITS.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

I lay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail

We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Savs Y"' Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aJfTrial
9
Order and Convince You.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone

214

J

116 OALISTEO

STREET.

aHENRY KRICKe
DISTRIBUTOR OF

Foster-Milbur-

i

Hitf

Or Other Elements by getting one of our HILL UMBRELLAS.
There are
two kinds-t- he
"Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for

s

Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Makugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dis-- .
played in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
Close
We

IIAVWARD

8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe,

Room

1

,,,

Rug or Carpet

PHONE

We are offering an exceptionally desirable property sit
uated within one and one half blocks of
Modern
house of ten rooms, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an additional cottage or two could be erected. It takes money
to handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT. Let us tell you
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts

)

j

the

lo $16.50

WORTH INVESTIGATING

J

O. C. WATSON & CO. i

Willi

INSURE

!

i

From $12.50

SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

T

-

CO

GUARANTEED ALL WOOL HAND TAILORED in pretty new
Blue
Brown, Tan, Blue and Grey Materials, also a new line of
Serges. These Suits are guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
Money Back.

LOWEST.

BE FITTED UP LUXU-

DENCE WILL

OR! GOODS

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.

ISsl

j

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL
License Numbers,

66-6-

DIRECTORS
:

Day or Night Phone,

S.

f JO

Main.

Next Door to Postoffice,
unfits

a

S.C.Buff Orpingtons

$2,00

THE BIG

ft

its not a new idea, but one
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomenrss o.'
all foods sold In our store
Is your best kind of Healtr
Insurance for you. Infsrior
goods are not sold by nfc. We

SANTA FE R'WAY SYSTEM

THE SHORT LINE.

leave that to those who wish
HIGH
to take chances.
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
Please
reputation to rest.
remember this.

'CALIFORNIA
Ail

Points EAST,

NORTH

and

TUT nUIPIPf

urn

uinunui

MIL

SOUTH.

IITI

nimn

3 and 4 are Palace on Wheels,
equipped with Compartment
Room Sleepers; a Club car
containing gentlemen's buffet,
and smoking room and barber shop. Observation car

Drawing

reading
with library

and parlor.

Three Other Daily Through Trains East and West
Reduced Rates on Sale to California.
Summer Tourist Rates on Sale June 1st,
FRED HARVEY

MEALS THREE TIMES A DAY."

Let us plan your trip East or West and arrange for
throuoh
sleeping car accommodations on anyof our through trains'.. For further Information, time tables and literature
pertaining to
the Santa Fe, call on or address,

W. R. BROWN,
D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
7

H. S.

PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Califor
nia Canned Fruits.

1913.

"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY'
"

JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of
Boss Patent Flour.

LUTZ.'Aent,
Santa Fe, N.M.

CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.

i

S. KAUNE

a

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest
For Safe Quality.

0.

L. OWEN

10c

pie of Clovis and vicinity are much!
elated over the early completion of the
which will furnish
lirownwood
a shorter run from the gulf to the
coast between Xew Mexico and Gal
in
veston, and put these localities
much closer railroad connections. The!
line will probably be finished by Au- gust j. Its completion will multiply
the train service at that place and in-crease the railroad shop force, em- ploying a larger number of men at
that point. The farmers in the neigh-- j
borhood are turning their attention to
stock raising. Instead of trying to
sell grain, they are raising it to feed
to cattle. There is a sale for some
wheat, but the farmers are raising
kaffir corn, millet, maize, etc. This
tedder they chop, converting it into
silage. This does away with the necessity of purchasing a feed at high
prices, and many of them are engaged in stock raising on a large scale
One man alone has some 15,000 sheep
that have been wintering there and
have been fattened for the market.
Clovis is on the boom and the citizens
there are wideawake to the importance
of a concentrated effort, and the ex
sum of
penditure of a considerable
money for advertising, and they expect big returns, and are already realizing results.
cut-of-

1

'

New Mexican Want
brlns results. Try

it

Ada

always

13 EGGS

the Winter Layer

24 Ounce Loaf for

FINDS

O. L. Owen returned last night from
Clovis. .Mr. Owen says that the peo--

CALIFORNIA

FOB

The early hatched Chick makes

CLO'v'15 BOOMING

EGGS

Phone 204 J.

one

Our Bakery Goods are
the Best in
the City
of

Fire,

Life,

City Property, Farms

All

Kinds.

Of

CO.

Telephone 194 W.,Room
LAUGHLIN

SANTA FE

uvunnjTJUUUrm.TAfinrtruin

For

reserva-

cory of "Sun Joaqutn
Valley" folder, apply

H.S.LliTZ, Aft..

SANTA FE,

N.M.

h

NEW MEXICO

Hcratch Pads ot all descriptions as
10 pounds for SO centj
New Mexican office.

all qualities,

tickets,

tions, information and

BUILDING,

-

Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poultry and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.

tick-el- s
1913. Then one-wadtcond-cias- s
from Santa Fe. N. M.. to Los Angeles, .San Fi'anci.sco, Sari Diego and
to many other points In California
will be sold for tatl.OO. Corresponding
fare from points on oilior I n o in connection with the Santa I'e. Liberal
stopover privileges.
Three last trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist sieop,;rs anil free
chair cars. Harvey meals.

Accident

Bonds

soil and water, in conjunction with
intelligent labor, work wonders.

March 15th to April !5th

Plate Glass, Etc. Etc

Surety

Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,

Colonist Excursions

Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc

CAKDIES
GROCERY

Palace Ave.

REAL ESTATE

ItllMtllMlltllttlf

MODERN

315

INSURANCE

IHIIIIIIIIIIItllltl

Shipment

TABLE.

W.I

touches it
but the baker andyou

Fresh

THE

I

CHAS. A. WKEELQN,

wrapped and sealed
No

You Will Like

EGGS FOR HATCHING

SANITARY BREAD

FRESH

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

'J

!

NewStylish Spring Suits forMen

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

RESI-

SELIGiN

ADOLF

7?

The Modern Garage
Phones Main

34 & 63

W

CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
335 SAN FHANC1SCO ST.
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;
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Santa Fe

New Mexican

!
Entered as Secoad Class Matter at the Sa.te
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Santa Fo

The New Mexican Review
Bl Nuevo Mexicano

The

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000

1YI.

R. J. PALEN,

i wio-h- filddlners
William F. Brogan
t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
5.M

by null
Dally, per
Dally, six months, by mall

er,

weekly, ott year

Dally,

qairtw, sy mail...
ear qaartar, ky osrrtor.

12.61

Dally,

HM

WMkly,

Hi

Vice-Pre.-lde- nt.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State.

in 1870.

the teat of a bank'a endurance and strength.
determines It adaptability to changing condiThis bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that atlll
rulea Its policy, but the bank Is not living on Its history
but depends for. Its prosperity upon adaptability to presenrime

If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
Where are you going to spend your vacation?
r'avinir. tran shooting and all out door enorts come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building.

la

needs.
Commercial Bills discounted.
Credit anj Deposit Accounts opened.
Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries.
Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExSales and Purchasrs effected.
Telegraphlo
change
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish-bankinbank
relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banklig
business.
t-day

Yours?

.1.U

ft Booklet

.Ml

months

Organized

Growth
tions.

President
.General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

Stautfer

L. A. HUGHES,

President.

Spanish Weekly

Bronsott M. Cutting

Charles
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VALLEY RANCH, JJ.
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Published DUy
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Free on Request
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men of small brain in bulk, but they

" All of Today's News Today
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BEVERiOGE ENTERS

,had large eyes and large intelligence.
So, if you look into your friend's
'eye and find it small, do not disparage
him or If your mirror rellocts a small
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FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,
optic do not be ashamed of yourself.
WE KNEW IT.
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"A Perfect Woman Noblu Planned
ToWam, to Comfort and Command"

Has No Dyspepsia

Take a Mild Laxative With Good
sin and Insure Comfort and

Pep-

the one who can cat
"anything" wihout Buffering the tortures of dyspepsia, but as few are bo
fortunate care should be taken in the
matter of diet. Katlug slowly, masticating the food thoroughly and taking
a short walk after the heavy meal of
ihe day will do much towards assist
is

--

TWELVE MILE HIKE.
James M. Hill undertook a trip to
Magdalena last Sunday on a motorcycle, but the effort was not quite successful. Out by the bridge near Indian
Hill he and his cycle bumped up
against the rocks beside the road, with
the result that the vehicle was
smashed and Jiinmie was mighty near
ditto. However, he managed to walk
twelve miles home and has since been
nursing various and sundry cuts and
bruises and his badly lacerated feelings. Socorro Chieftain.
TRIED THE MANHOLE.
About U o'clock Sunday night,

someone was discovered
descending
through the manhole in the sidewalk
in front of the National Bank of New
Mexico, apparently with the intention of affecting an eutrance to the
bank. On being informed of the circumstance, W. D. Kershner, who
happened to be in the vicinity at the
time, intercepted the individual on
hl8 return and turned him over to
the custody of the uight marshal.
The young man thus caught lives in
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Rooms, Houses & Ranches
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460,
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
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11, Laughlin BIock.
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Rooms and houses furnished or un.
fourth
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ond
A
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furnished.
Wednesday c f eacb
month. VH i t ing hand.
brothers are iuvU Saves You Time and Money.
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FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
P M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary.
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day each month, social meeting third
at FireTuesday
man's Hall. Visit
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WH1TTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.

"WAR"

ATTORNEYS

AT-LAW-

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W. a.
second TuesM.

13514,

TRAPPER

17-1-

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to caBe
before the State Supreme Court,
Office: Laughlin BIdg., Santa Fe, N. M.

ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge
. Chas. R. Easiey,
meets
regularly Chas. F. Easlcy,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
sverv Thnrtiilav pventne at. 8 o'clOCI
aw.
Attorneys-a- t
!ln Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth
'
Practice In the Courts and nefors
er always welcome.
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examiner
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular Santa Fe, N. M., branch Oliice, Es;aicia, N. M.
'meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
wel-M. J. McGUINNESS
Visiting brothers are inviied and
come.
Attorney-at-LaBENITO ALARID, President.
Room 12, Second Floor, Capital City
EAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Bank Building, Santa Fo, N. M.
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big GEST

(By W. H. Alburn.)
Caputa, S. D., April 11. Here is the
Raids Hills, a wild region between the
famous Black Hills and the equally
noted Bad Lands, trappers and miners
are repeating the story of how Ray
Beach killed four big golden eagles
with a pocket knife.
The oldest trapper in the Hills remembers no such feat aa this, and
Beach is a hero. But he is modest,
as befits a silent trapper, to whom
peril is commonplace.
"I had to do it, or they'd have killed
me," he explained apologetically, when
he showed the dead eagles here the
other day, before going back to his
traps.
His face and hands proved it. His
cheeks were torn and his fingers scarred by their beaks and talons, and his
jacket slit as by sharp knives.
Beach was visiting his line of traps
set along Rapid creek, when he caught

sight of two eagles perched on a
gnarled pine tree far up the cliff. He
brought them both in rifle range, fired
and hit the two with one shot. One
tumbled to the base of the cliff. He
ran up and dispatched It with his
knife. The other, only slightly wounded, fluttered about on a ledge just
below the pine tree.
Beach wanted the second eagle.
For the golden eagle, the war bird of
the Sioux and Cheyenne, is precious.
He knew that for its smallest tail
feather an Indian would give half a
dollar, and the full price of a dead
eagle on the reservation is a live
horse.
To reach that ledge the trapper,
leaving gun, game and trap, made a
detour of several miles, climbed the
mountain side and
windy,
crept down the face of the cliff till he
reached the wounded eagle. It gave
him a hard fight, but he finished it
in the breast. He
with a knife-thrusnow-drifte-

d

ledge.
Then began a battle that lasted for
more than an hour. Before the fallen
trapper could rise to his feet the "war
birds," through fear of which Indians
still shun the Black Hills, were upon
him with ripping beak and claw,
threshing him with , their mighty
wings. He rolled over on his face and,
opening his knife, thrust out blindly
again and again while the birds
screamed and tore at his head, arms
and back.
At last one, then the other, fluttered
down the cliff and lay where it fell,
and then Beach crawled to the top
and weary and weak from loss of
blood, made his way back.
The
occompanying
.photograph
shows one of the eagles with its wings
spread, measuring 6 feet 10 inches. H.
K. Lee, of the Northwest Taxidermy
at Rapid City, a skilled naturalist, says
it is at least 50 years old.
"it has the toughest head and bcal:
"Its skull
1 have even seen," he says.
is half an inch thick." This is the one
that made the hardest fight.
Another, 7 feet 2 Inches from tip to
tip, is being mounted for the museum
of the state capitol at Pierre. It is
the biggest specimen known hereaboutsonly one year old, its feathers
not yet turned brown. And it will
take its place beside "Old Lonesome,"
who died in the Black Hills at the. estimated age of 130 years.
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Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights
of

tied it to his hunting belt and began
bis ascent to the top of the precipice,
Flat against the cliff In this perilous
footing, with a sheer thousand feet of
air below, suddenly he felt fanning
pinions brush his back, and broad
wings shadowing him. He turned his
head and saw two eagles. They haJ
come to avenge their dead brethren.
The eagles rushed toward Beach
screaming and thrusting out their
talons. In his dangerous plight he
could not loose his hold to draw his
knife, so he fell back on the rock

Houri

Office

of the

month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, K. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David GonzaltB.

Jaffa-Prage-

morning the guilty parties were
and lodged in jail.
Great credit is due City Marshal
Baldwin, who captured single-hande- d
two of the three perpetrators of the

Fe

Santa

-

ROBBERY AT RATON.
At 2:15 Thursday morning the
large plate glass window furthest
south In the building occupied by the
Couzens Commercial company's department store was smashed in with
a brick, an entrance effected through
the broken pane and a large amount
cf clothing, probably totaling $300 in
value, stolen from the gents' furnishing side. The alarm was turned in
by those living next door, who heard
the crash, and by 11 o'clock the next

-

m

2

HOT TIME IN ARTESIA.
For a few minutes Wednesday morning, Main street was as lively a place
as you might wish for. A fire alarm
and two runaways always make things
pick up and filled the street with people. A fire alarm was turned In from
somewhere, purporting to be at either
the Hard wick or the Pecos Valley hotel, but the boys made a quick run and
It was found that neither hotels had
a fire. Just before the alarm was
turned in a team of horses tied in
front of the Bullock feed store broke
loose and headed in a general easterly
direction at a gait that would have
taken them to the Texas line in a few
hours, had they been able to keep it
up. George R. Ray picked up the owner in his car and they went after them,
finally running to one side of the road
and getting in front. The rest was
easy. Immediately after the fire al
arm, Malcolm Atkinson's horse ran off,
coming from the south and turning
into Main street east of the Hard-vlcThe buggy crashed into a mule
team near Bullock's store, but did not
injure them. The horse broke loose
fiom the buggy and ran across the
street onto the sidewalk in front of
Joyce-Pruit'-s
store, but was struck
dumb by the showing of ladies' goods
h. the windows, and failed to trot
through the plate glass, as everyone
thought he would. Very little damage was done all around, but It was a
hot time while it lasted. Pecos Valley News.
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SHEEP MARKET GOOD.
According to word received hem
this week by Elza White and John W.
Rhea from Joe E. Rhea, who is now
in Chicago, the Penasco Sheep company is realizing good returns from
its big lot of sheep which were taken
to Stockdale, 111., in February to fatten. These sheep are now being
placed on the market in Chicago by
Mr. Rhea and the prices received are
especially good for this season of the
for the
year. The price received
wool, which has been clipped from
the sheep, is also very good.
The Penasco Sheep company shipped ninety carloads of sheep from
here and the Riverside stock yards in
.
February to their feed pens at Stock-duleeast
in
the
been
Rhea
has
Mr.
since that time.
r
W. S. Prager, of the
firm returned yesterday from Turner,
Kansas, where that firm fattened a
big lot of sheep. Some of the sheep
have been placed on the market and
ethers are still being held at Turner
with a view to receiving better returns on the investmeut. Mr. Prager
says the sheep market is especially
l
good at this season of the year.
Record.
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FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

fit

person
lng digestion. Any grown-uought to know the peculiar foods that
do not agree, and these should b'J
avoided.
aids fail
When these common-sensthe next thing to do is to take a mild
digestive tonic with laxative properties, and there is none uetter than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other ingredients
that act mildly on the bowels, which
together form a combination, for the
lellef of dyspepsia or indigestion that
is unsurpassed.
Its action is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
ihat they can again do their work
naturally without outside aid, and
when that happy moment comes all
medicine can be dispensed with. It
is the best remedy obtainable for any
disorder of the stomach, liver and
bowels, for dyspepsia, constipation,
drowsiness
headaches,
biliousness,
after eating, gas on the stomach, etc.
Thousands of users will testify to this,
among them Mrs. Oliver Young, Merrill, Wis. She says: "After many
years suffering from Indigestion I have
obtained what I believe to be permanent relief by using Dr. Caldwell's

THE OLD BOARD GOOD.
by a
A young lady was solicited
woman worker to ko to the polls and
vote. "What are they voting for?"
she asked. "A new board of educa"What's the
tion," was the reply.
matter with the old board?" she snapped. "I want you to understand the
old board suits me all right and
don't propose to do anything to gel
them out, either." She did not vote.
- Las Cruces Republican.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

deed and was largely Intho capture of the
third. At the county Jail three Old
Mexico Mexicans named Ahenio Baca,
Juan Chavez, and Frank Vitado, are
held pending their preliminary hearNature never intended woman to lie delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
Many
"nerves." Women in middle aitc complain of "hot flashes.'
ing, while all the stolen property,
women suffer needlessly from Hiriliood to womanhood, and from moth-or
consisting of 21 pairs of pants, S full
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faint ness,
a pair of
men's suits, 2 overcoats,
For a permanent relief from these distressing
sensations.
bearing-downlioes and a quantity of underwear,
nothing is so good as
symptoms
has been recovered.
DR. PIERCE'S
After oeing notified of the window
immedbreaking, Marshal Baldwin
class the
iately concluded to what
guilty parties belonged and correctlj
x
The "Favorite Prescription"
as a soothing and strengthening nersurmised that their immediate efforts
Is known everywhere and for over 40 years as
vine allays and subdues nervous excitability,
would be to get out of the city by
standard remedy for the diseases of
ttie
irritability, nervous exhaustion, and omir
women. Your dealer in medicines sells It in
neans of the railroad. At 6 o'clock
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
or tablet form; or you can send 50
liquid
he boarded a Santa Fe freight startupon junctional and organic diseases of tin:
stamps for a trial box of Ir. I'ierces
Induces relrcshint sleep
it
feminine
Favorite
Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
organs,
tuning up the mountain towards the
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
I'ieiu, Invalids' Hotel, Bullalo, N.
nel and discovered the three Mexi
Dr. Pierce' Pleasiir.t Pellet regulate and Invigorate
cans riding between the cars. Hu
tiny granules.
gtomach, liver and bowels.
them
two
with
and
returned
captured
to Raton, while tho third escaped.
With the assistance ot Deputy Sheriff
Thacker and several other deputies,
ciont to afford a satisfactory profit to
Railroad canon was explored and the ESPANOLA FRUIT
those interested.
news was received that the railAWAKE If the matter is not quickly taken
GROWERS
men
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road
that
YOUNG
caught
MRS. OLIVER
vicinity
ui by outside persons the fruit grow-the third man and had him in
of
ers and those intrested in the valley
fruit
I
the
10
of
feel
growers
The
youngbe1
years
meeting
Syrup Pepsin.
o'clock all those,
By
er, my work sems easy, my breath is lieved to have been engaged in the the Esminola Valley, held last Satur- will establish an evaporator in time
u
no longer bad and I eat what I want burglary were safely incarcerated in day afternoon was an nueiesung on"
ni "
without distress."
and will probably result in substantial
the county jail.
to the people of mat section.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Syrup Pepsin is sure in its results,
was found a benefit
Upon the
and J. K.
and a vast improvement over chewing considerable prisoners
of the Btolmi M. W. Thompson presided,
portion
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
or swallowing tablets and mints, or property, each man wearing two pairs Hall acted as secretary. The necesutilJanuary 28, 1913.
taking cathartics, salts, etc., all of of pants. From one of the prisoners sity for united action in order towhich
which are harsh and nauseous and at a confession was received to the ef- ize the lower grades of fruit
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that
best do but temporary good. You can fect that the remainder of the goods are now wasted, was clearly set forth
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store were hidden in an arroyo in Dogget's by Ij. B. Prince, who urged the imof an evapora- de la Cruz Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle. pasture, southeast of Raton.
This mediate establishment
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made HomeResults are always guaranteed or portion of the stolen goods was dis- tor and vinegar factory, to no followed
II.
In the near luture.
a
stead Entry No. 014579, for SW
cannery
by
to
Couzens
money will be refunded.
the
covered and returned
an encouraging state- SW
Sec. 31, Twp. 12 N., and
If no member of your family has Commercial company store. The ar- Blackmnn made
to the establishment of such N
Section
NW
NW
SW
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would ticles stolen were of late, new goods, ment as
by Chicago capitalists, g, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
like to make a personal trial of it be- recently received by the Btore, and institutions
was appointed to confer with them p Meridian, has filed notice of Intenfore buying it in the regular way of a show that the three thieves were and
furnish facts and statistics. To tion to make live year proof, to
and
selecin
choice
somewhat
their
hasty
druggist, send your address a postal
the sense of the meeting and tabllsh claim to the land above
will do to Dr. W. Ft. Caldwell, 417 tion of merchandise that was quickly
of its support the follow- - BCribed, before Register and Receiver,
a
pledge
Washington St., Monticello, 111., and a taken from two large departments ing resolution was adopted:
tj. g Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
free sample bottle will be mailed you. filled with new spring goods. From
Resolved: That we will welcome the on the 10th day of March, 1913.
the fact that a similar attempt at
a canClaimant names as witnesses:
by breaking large plate glass establishment at Espanola of
Juan Daca, Placldo Lopez, of Leyla,
windows was attempted and sumniur- - nery, evaporator, cider and vinegar
N. M., istonio villanueva,
Agusun
last year, it is to be sin- plant, cold storage building and
N. M.
hoped that the speedy arrest lar Institutions for the utilization of KtllArtJl (ft Gallsteo,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
il. this case, together with the severe 'the fruit and vegetable products of the
Registnr
'penalty hanging over the guilty par- - valley of the Upper Rio Grande and its
Raton and is well known. In talk- jties, will be a lesson for any others tributaries, and we can assure the
Scratch Pads of all rieeortptlorg ana
may be struck with the apparent moters of Buch establishments of our
ing with the officers, he admitted his
umi mm mi- iu- - all qualities. 10 pounds for 5J 'ents
Drouerty earnest
being in a place where he had no ease with wiiirli valuable
ducts of the valley will be amply suffi- - New Mexican office.
business and later confessed to hav- may be taken. Raton Range
Merchandise
the
entered
Taylor
ing
store in Striugtowu on the night
KILLS
previous, where several articles of
IN THRILLING BATTLE ON CLIFF LEDGE BALD HILLS
merchandise and a Binall amount of
EAGLES.
FOUR GOLOEN
money were taken. He was taken
before Judge T. B. Lieb of the disCOMES OUT OF FIGHT TORN AND
WHO
RAY
SAYS
KILLED
BEACH,
ME,"
IT OR THEY'D
trict court yesterday, where he plead 'I HAD TO DO MOST DESPERATE EAGLE BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN FIFTY YEARS OLD.
BATTERED
guilty and was sentenced. Raton
Range.
contemptible

Eats Freely But

Sweets
Make
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to

3

P.

Work. PortableCoils to
used at patient's home.

ay

o'clock
Fellows

it

I

Hall.

All visiting

M

Office, 220 W
Residence, 9 J

be

M. D.,
Knights are most C. C.
cordially invited.
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
A. P. HILL, C. C.
9
Rooms
Laughlin Bid g. Calls
REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.

GUNTER,

18-1-

promply attended day or night.

9

A. T

4

m

12. 1913.

Notice is Peivby given that Pablo
Aranda, of Sun I'edro, N. M., wbo, on
August It, 1912, made Homestead apNE
plication No. 010994, for S

& S. F. R'V

Sec.

2.1,

S

NW

Section

21,

Township VI N., Range 6 IS., N. M. P.
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-- !
fore H. C. Kinsell, V. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M on April 21, 1813.
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
Roberto
Armijo, Nicolas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all ot
Golden, X. M.
.MANUEL R. OTERO,

TIME TABLE
1st, 191

m.,

Department of the Interior, V. 3.
Land Office at Sunta Fe, N. M., March

j

Effective January

OFFICE
HOUES;
2 to
a.
p. m.. 7 to 8 p.

U

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

225

j

to

J.

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.

carries passengers to AlbuRegister.
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to conof the Interior, IT. S.
Department
nect with No. 1 westbound, and 'Land Office at fanta Fe. N. M., April
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
jl, 1913.
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
Notice is hereby given that Remun- Valtrain for Clovis and Peco
do Analla, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
ley points.
April 6, 1908, made Hd. Entry 061SS,
Sec
NW
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p. No. 13833, for NW
Sec
m.
NW
NE
NE
26, X
27, Townehlp 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to conP. Meridian, has filed notice of intennect with No. 7 westbound cartion to make five year Proof, to estab
No.
also
El
Paso
sleeper,
rying
!lith claim to the land above described,
4 eastbound.
before II. C. Kinsell, S. U. Comr., st
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p. ;Sinnley, N. M., on May 10, 1913.
m.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Anaya, Pantaleon Montoya,
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and Jose Valencia, Pino Villanueva, all of
iaalisteo, N. M.
No. 9 westbound.
MANUEL R OTERO,
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
Register
a. m.
No. 3

'

2

Call "Central" for Train
Reports.

A tune want ad costs cut a few
cents and brings wonderful results
wkt Ttftlisbed in the New MexJes

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

PAOe EIGHT
manifested
spirit of
throughout the state by the press and
by the various towns and cities for

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1913,
ed alien land law now pending before
the California legislature Is not Justi
fied by the facts in the case, according
to members of the senate who lead
the dispatch today from the Japanese

"

F. ANDREWS
Market.

the purpose of booming New Mexico.
Doming and other towns have
come forward and signified their willingness and determination to further
their interests and the interests of
shippers by contributing sums
to pay the expenses of a man
from each town who will go from
their respective communities to be
present at the meeting of the Interstate commerce commission and to
give evidence concerning the present
discriminations in the tariff rates.

Grocery, Bakery and

hiiII'i-cie-

FOR A LIMITED TIME:
Banquet Tomatoes, per can
"
"
per dozen,
per case,
a regular
Banquets are the standard No.
selier. Our price 10c per can.

$.10
1.20

Why Salves Canl
Sinoo Hip
theory of cur
ing ei'zonm tlunuKli the blood lin.s been
iven up by
many Oiirerotil
filvts Jimvb been u icl for skin tiiHuasoa.
fminit Unit these salvci
lint It has t.i-ei.iily flow the iture.s ainl cuunot I'cnolrnto
lo the inner xhin below the eijdermis
where the cezeiim enii:
lodged.
This the iiu.ility el' I'enetratinf,'
s
the ircmemloiiH
probably xpl.-iiiief the
known
liquid eczema
,
roniedy, nil of I'intei-unveiithymol,
in
etc., us oojni'onnib
!.!.

troubles but nnnn that w can
d
us highly ns thin tor we know thut
I.I.JJ. Htupw the iu-l- at mu'e. L'5We c:tn
Kive you ii trial size buitle f r
cents
that will bo enough to prove it.
Of course all other Unii;yists have
D.l'.D. i'l eseription go to ibem it you
to i'
Imt don t accept soma
crin't ron-.bi.T prii;t substitute.
Rut If yon eonie to nor store, we are
so certain of what
will lo for you
vll
thut we oiTer you a full Ht.e bottle on
thin Kiuirantee:
If von do not find that
It takes away the Hch AT ONCE, It
Prescription.
H'e hfve sold other remeJIes for skin costs you not u ten.
I
THE CAPITA
PHARMACY.
reeom-inen-

"'n

i.

ANDREWS

LOCAL fTEMS.

rnnflflonltnn

ft,

Flour

AND

t;

lay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

UKi;

LINEN

FLOSS IN WHITE AND

....

AL5U CKUIHET

COL-iu- g

COTTON.

VOTING MACHINES WILL
BE "INVESTIGATED."

Phone

;,

STAMPED

MILLINERY,

EMBROIDERY

SOUTIIEASTCORNER PLAZA.

sen-t'ne-

RETAIL

CORRECT

l,l MISSA.MUGLER

nlnnnA

j

WHOLESALE

Which has a Most Complete
Assortment of

"Nothing in the bill now before the
legislature cat. be construed as affect-- ;
the present holdings of any aliens,!
regardless of their right to become!
citizens," said Senator Thomas, who
was active in drafting the measure.

Japanese have been misinformed as to
2.35
our Intentions. Land now held bv
2for 25c
aliens may be retained forever, for all
that this bill is concerned.
"The only restrictions are on land to
travelers hotel. He suggests that a
Hanta Fe was elected grand Inner
be acquired hereafter, whether by
The other officers elected were: huge sign "The Do Vargas, Santa e,'
lease or purchase,
No-devise or
Phone No. 4
jCirand guardian, Caroline Merrifleld, could be made in landscape gardening otherwise. The bill gift,
4
in Tin POHnNiiMr
limits further
ct Hope; &rand advisor, Nora Leek, on the side of one of the hills near leases to
three years duration, and
The New Mexican, If your business! f rft,.laha(1 . ..nn(1 clerk. LuIu IloD. Glorieta or at some other
point on the
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
of AibuqHer(USi.
main line near Lamy. On the great ownership to one year. This is re
banker,
p,ng
grand
job work, please call up "286." If Lily Ellis, of Clovis; grand attendant, hills seen from Salt Lake City there is garded as ample time for an alien to
you wish to speak to the editor or glvejKHzabeth Lerman
f "uch ProP"ty without loss,
of Albuquerque;
i similar sign presented, not like the (li?,ps0
The rights of any alien to citizen
any new3. please chone
PorGertrude
of
of
the
Dean,
grand chaplain,
landscape
ordinary defacement
will not affect his status so far
toles; grand managers, Bertha Thorn-- l but done by the aid of. nature's own ship
;
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
,
c j of Elw devices, calling attention to the Uni R.8 ownership of land is concerned. All
of
The fmest rooms In th, city, having
Alh.iauorc.fi: versity of I'tali. The idea is unique, aliens will be treated alike under this
.
elecU-ilinht. steam heat and hatha.
,
pl
for it has been drawn to apply
and would be pointed out to passing act,
The European Hotel, centrally
to Japanese, German or Engequally
Jennie
m(j
tourists as one of the unusual sights
I
rated. State Progressive Headquar- .powel, of MeIr0Beor the subjects of any
lish
subjects,
Bupreme iternate, along the route of the railroad, and let
ters in the hotel.
, j Hopping, of Albuquerque.
other foreign nation."
j
and
hotel
know
town
the
the
'
people
Sols Agents Fir INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Sassafras Bark at Zook s Pharmacy.)
madc-to-An Ed V. Price & Co.
in,rm., were on the map.
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds Of flowers, garden & field Seeds in bulk and packages! measure mit will please you.
property
C. W. W&e& the Cunningham
DR. FRIEDMANN

2'

THE STORE

Chicago, 111., April 11. A grand jury
investigation of the purchase of
$1,000,000 worth of voting machines
by this city was ordered by State's
A
Attorney Maclay Home today.

j

executive committee
an investigation.

will also make

New Mexican Want
bring results. Trv It.

Ads

alwavg

j

,v..,

Are Your Trees

Strong and Healthy?

NOTICE YEOMEN.
i.McClintock, Catron Block.
TELLS
Bora" marKeu improvements in tne
All members of the Brotherhood of
Beautiful Lawns are the result of!
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
"RED APPLE PAINT
'plenty of sprinkling by hose furnish-- Place, both inside and out. Hardwood American Yeomen are requested to at
will make them so,
nuu
Been
Jlllve
R. I., April 11. The
Providence.
uirougnotii me, tend the funeral of our late brother
Hardware,"0018
ul vou bv the Wood-Davihouse and walls and partitions lath-- Santiago Urinate, which will be heldiU'ree Rhode Tsland physicians who
See new ad. today.
i'Co.
April and May are the months for
Phone Black
Phone Black: FOR SALE Milk and Cream ed and plastered and painted. The; iy0m Guadalupe church on Saturday jhave been selected by Dr. F. F. Fried- - painting your fruit trees for pro- has
to
been
cleaned
and
some
8
share
maim
at
of
L
will
o'clock.
straighten-secrets
yard
Interment
the
of
X
. I I 1.1 l t !
morning
Morning and evening delivery.
zC
1
,nsctli"
ibis treatment for tuberculosis, were le",on ,rom a" K,nos
,ed up and the sidewalk graded from be made in Fairview cemetery
Phone 1!) J.
Pollard.
w
to
ill
Riven
their first instruction at st. Try Rhoads' Patent Tree Paint. Made
soon
the street, and
Meet this Evening Santa Fe Lodge the house
A handsome porch has
and Guaranteed by
jjoseph'a hospital today.
of Perfection will meet this evening be cemented.
CHANCE FOR
Mn Hosson
Dr. Friedmann will go to Washing- at S o'clock in the Cathedral for the bee addod to tlle ll"1SP!,,u) family win eccupy the properly as
A.
SETTLING
, F" , IV
jton on the midnight train tonight
purpose of conferring the 4th, Btli and
lattend the dinner of the "Gridiron"!
ilfirreo in full form. All visithiK a residence and are already moving in
RrnVICI
TV
'MAPS
QUESTION
IIUVCLI
YYUWVJ,
ietull Inmnwn., r,i,,l,t
1,.
k .!
With
Scottish liite Masons are cordially in- - and getting things arranged.
'
104 QAl.ISTEO ST.,
fore h(; Wnsllington
the front lawn seeded and a green exof
Ac;u1t.mv
vited to be present.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Telephone 157 W.
Modern residence close in, very de-- panse in front the place will be one of; Washington, 1). C, April 11. Later science.
The following special order No. 1'
Unrth. of Albuquerque, is for the
oday President Wilson discussed with
sirable location. John W. Mayes, the handsomest In the city.
hat, been issued by the Adjutant Gen- defendant.
The remains of Mr. Gorham. notice newspaper correspondents the
eral Brookes:
TO ESTABLISH WATER RIGHTS. Laughlin Block.
and declared the United
lut'Bti
First. Lieutenant Harold llurd, field
Dr. Stanley G. Small who has niov- - of whose death was given last night, !e8u
Tile government has recently
ariillery, is, at his own request,
here in the federal (ouri. ed bis residence, given up housekeep- - were shipped to Lake harles, Louisi-ii suit
livimr :it .h St. Vi... ana. this noon, on the 12:.IS train over',lle legislation finally was enacted U
Iron, duty with liatterq "A" and against the K! Paso & Rock Island
to
would not prove objectionable
transferred to the imussigned list.
Railway company and 450 others, for
said
the
lie
that
Japan,
next
Japanese
in
reach
that
the
on
The following vrontotions,
building
place
Sunday night,
subject the purpose of establishing certain
Washington avenue,
!,
u.u,.t,-iii,ri,i 'tii bi,.0 nf Muu,,i,0 n
of tho minister had drawn the matter to his
1e examination, in the national guard water
rights on the Hondo river
of Xew Mexico, are announced, to stream system, west of .'toswell. It is people, and just opposite the armory. Lake Charles lodge had charge of the lattMltUm in a manner that assured
llim 01 lne friendliness of Japan for
Don't experiment with clothes. lis nntter
date from today:
claimed by the government that many
United States. The president inthe
to
As
a
to
Have
be
liable
to
the
case
(.'.
James
Private
prove cosily.
Hamilton,
against.
jour
sequel
parties are using waters from tho
dicated
that there was an earnest efand
cut
clothes
summer
and
first lieutenant, vice de Dromond, pro- l'onita and Ruidoso river?, also from Bl,rl"f
Moore, charged with grand larceny,
to your own measurements at in which Judge Abbott ' fined
Mrs. fort afoot in California to form the
moted.
t... in,,
i,
thn
law in accordance with constitutional
First Sergeant Williard F. llird, to Lincoln county, to the del! intent of not a cent more expense than you Retch for having spoken to a juror
would not be ot- ready-madse-- , rights so that Japan
clothes
to
t
for
K
have
..Don
P
ease
pay
Wriirht
the
Jurizp
be first lieutenant, vice llurd, trans- tlie government's storage reservoir
Mrwas
fendedC. Cllred a writ of habeas
Wilson
See
rut
for
optimistic
corpus from
W. G. SARGENT,
ferred to unassigned list.
project in the county of Chaves, and
McClintock, Catron Block
(he supreme court today, the writ be-- ovel a general amicame outcome,
Company Quartermaster George SI. Known as the Hondo storage reservoir.
A large gathering of the neighbors
Referring to China the president exing returnable May 5.
Wiiliains, to be second lieutenant, vice The suit is entered to establish the v, as
W. H. MENDENHALL,
held at the home of Mrs. Apolona
Peter M. A. Lineau made a timely, ' plained that the intention had been
Hobbie, resigned.
rights of both the government and the Holmes last evening. They were
conto
soon
China
as
the
as
this
recognize
suggestion
morning regarding a.)
Private Koss 1.. Malone, to be sec- defendants in the case, as to the use of
musicians and had met excellont method for
advertising the stituent assembly was organized.
waters in those streams. Prichard to celebratebythe advent of the
ond lieutenant, vice Dow, resigned.
rights
new De Vargas hotel, as soon as the
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
Sacramento, Calif., April
The following oilicefs, recently pro- & Howard represent the defendants
have been ms de and the prop agitation in political and business cir-- !
moted, are assigned to duty with i'nd V, S. Attorney Davis represents. Pons. The party had a good time and changes
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
erty riade what it is soon to hi n ties in Tokio concerning the propos- Light ilattery "A," held artillery: "lt! goeinmeiiL.
,be ges8ion lasted until the morning
papered. Many private baths and all the comFirst Lieutenant .lames C. Hamilton,
J. V. Conway,
superintendent of 'hours.
First Lieutenant. Wilhml F. Hlrd, Sec- county schools, on Wednesday night
hotel.
forts of a first-clas- s
Even if vou have to do tin vour hair
ond Lieutenant George M. Williams, attended the closing exercises and ad-- several times a day, it will be a pious-- '
Second Lieutenant Ross ,. Malone.
dressed a parents' meeting at Galisteo llre when you have a good flexible rub- H I i il
will this afternoon, in company ber comb. Get it at Zaok's.
SUPREME COURT ITEMS.
Decisions of the supreme court Just with Assistant Superintendent R. F.
Mrs. W. G. Keael. on behalf of tlip
handed down by Judge Roberts in the Asplund address a parents' meeting Woman's club has called on Mayor
"The My is coming prepare for ping machinery."
jond closing exercises at the Agtta Fria .0Vev, and urged the placing of a gar- - him!"
following cases are:
PRIZES OFFERED.
'
T. W. Andrews vs. Frank T. French, school.
iiaKe can lleHr tle postoffice to encour- Such was the word passed around
It is said some cities have offered
BOARD ADJOURNS.
age people to throw refuse paper and this morning in the business district. prizes for the "most flies" which are
reversing and demanding.
Ken Amos vs. Sallie Roberts, affirm-- j
It was pointed out that the way to; measured off by the pound as they are
The penitentiary board closed their so forth into the same Instead of scatsession yesterday and will not meet tering it on the street. The mayor prepare for Mr. Fly and his legions is brought in by the proud and diligent &
ing.
deliv- has promised to have the can placed by the trap method.
N. S. iiateimiu et al., vs. Julius J. again until Juno 10. Several prisoners
trappers.
&
near the. postolfice. The ladies, it is
iwere recommended for parole.
Gitts et al., affirming.
In Xew Mexico as in other narts of! Santa Fe has enjoyed comparative
bloodTREES PLANTED TODAY,
understood, propose to take up
from
the
W. T. l.anigan vs. Town of Gallup,
imimuilty
buzzing,
thejtie great southwest, trappers for big
Phone 12.
This is Arbor Day in New Mexico matter of the city beautiful and find game are far from rare. Much atten-- j sucKing "sKeeters," out tne tnes, nice W THE CLARENDON GARDEN
reversing and remanding.
out
cannot
be
done
lo tion is
why
something
AN INTERESTING CASE.
land school children are not supposed
paid to the bounty on coyotes, the poor "are always with us" in the
An interesting suit occupied the at- - to have been given a holiday, but to clean up the streets and to make the wild cats and mountain lions.
The good summer time,
year Santa Fe saw many a
iention of Judge Abbott in the dist-ILcarrying out the intent of the gov- - town look, at least oridnarily present trapper goes to great hardships to!
rict court yesterday. The suit was crnor's proclamation to plant, more able.
it catch these animals and occasionally "swatter" armed with his steel gauze
See John W. Mayes at once about sacrifices a valuable
(nought by Leonora Swope, plaintiff, fees throughout the state. As it is
dog, besides risk- - racquet, limbering up for the tennis
modern
residence, ins his own life, in pursuit of the Eame by practicing on the flies. Quite
against iC. H. Swope, defendant, who very cold vet in some localities mid that desirable
a number of flies were overcome by
was the administrator of her hus- teachers are left to their discretion cneapgame.
Man
Missing A woman signing
The hit makers
band's estate. Mrs. Swope's husband, ir- making the event a formal and
dis- this noisy method.
Cut
of
the
carrier
fly
deadly
seemed to get good exercise out of the
the deceased, was a railroad employee marked ceremony, a 111 tie later, i I" rself as Mrs. E. Turner, (or Furner) ease has been
a
as
harmless
regarded
has:
and was killed through the negligence, those localities where weather con- - "vil,B at Windsor Connecticut,
batting, but no batting averages were
ri,ten 10 ,ile New Mexican Inquiring brother, until science has proved that published.
it is alleged, of the Santa Fe. about a ditiotis would then be more favorable.
more
can
do
the
little
rascal
harm
tbout her brother, Hiram Sunimersj
The trap method, on the whole, is
year ago. A contract was entered in- REPRESENTATIVE ON
than war or cloudburst.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
RATE QUESTION. lvenneoy, .virs. lurner says that she
to between the administrator and the
snid to have proved the silent, ef"I
am
for fly time," ficient
has
ready
not
heard
from
a
getting
for
her
brother
widow for an equal division of the
of
the
Next Tuesday S. H. Cowan, of Fort
way,
fly iipriscurbing
HIGH-GRADdamages, some f:J,000, paid by the Worth, Texas, will arrive in Santa Fe long time, that she has a tintype pho- said Manager Thomas Doran, of the ing and it has been found the best
betMontezuma
one
hotel.
knows
"No
liim
of
sent
that
he
after-her father
road. Some differences arose
method when there is a prize compe- for the purpose of conferring with tograph
ards, and the widow brought suit tho corporation commission prior to a long time ago which was taken in ter than a hotel man what mischief the tition on.
It would be extremely difficult for
against the administrator for the taking up of the rato question before Santa Fe. She is a widow of an old fly does; no one realizes better than
vhole amount. Her attorneys contende- the interstate commerce commission, soldier and not in any too comfortable the hotel man how annoying the pests t)e fly 8wlltters to ,,ring home thelr
r1 that the contract was void and con- which will meet soon in Washington circumstances, getting only a small are to the people at the hotel. I have vanquished and have them weighed or
trary to public policy; that the law or at some nearer point, perhaps lien- - pension of $12 a month. It may be i'ul uui iiuiftwii uu me uaiup spui ui measured
AND
fixes fees for administrators and that ver, when the complaint recently filed lnat some resident of Santa Fe will be the yard and I have installed two bis
JllKt now the weatner is inimical
ii was not in his power for this ad- by the corporation commission
will "ble to remember a man by the name fly traps. Last season these traps tf, ,
inHc.tr,. wui. records
yielded a gallon of captives per day. showing March was the coldest month
ministrator to exact more than was be heard. Mr. Cowan is a lawyer of given and to communicate with her
If every one in Santa Fe would turn in the
and narticularlv conversant. garding the matter.
provided for by law for his services as
history of the weather bureau,
Kiicli officer. The case was argued
Our Benzoine, Witch Hazel and Al-- ! trapper, the fly would soon be shining and April following in March's footwith the whole matter of railroad
'
his
absence.
Judge Abbott, and occupied the freight rates, and will be employed mond Cream, try it. It relieves sore- by
steps, Mr. Fly has emulated the ex(Mention of the court Tuesday and by the commission to present the ness, redness and roughness, makes
Sania Feans who hate flies are urg- ample of "Brer Fox" in Uncle Remus
Are II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
The opinion
Wednesday.
upon the claims of this state for better and tne skin soft and smooth. Zook'u.
ing that livery stables be equipped and "laid low."
!
OCCASIONALLY.
down
involved
will
be
handed
more
the
the
At
of
whole
Santa Fe Honored
proper adjustments
the state with
points
traps and that grocers, who But see the first real warm day!
Ui the near future.
Prichard & How- matter. Mr. Williams says that it is convention of the Woodmen Circle have in their stores many delicacies Then he will sally forth his appetite
ard are representing the plaintiff, and a matter of congratulation to note the held in Albuquerque, Ed Tafoya, of sought by the fly, also install the trap- - whetted by long delay.
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It was The Palace Hotel,
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Time Pieces That
Reliable

YOUR

HUSBANDS KNOW THE PROMINENT

DEMOCRATS

IN

WASHINGTON; AND HERE, FOR Y6U, ARE THE DEMOCRATIC WIVES PHOTOGRAPHED
MINISTRATION BREAKFAST" YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT.
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COOKING
UTENSILS?
"WEAR-EVER- "
Aluminum Cooking Utensils speak for
themselves, prove their worth if given a fair trial.
y are stamped from THICK, hard, sheet aluminum
are made without seam or solder. They can not
MLurimyri
.
i
rust, no .ioi contain ana can not lorm wnn irun or
vegetable acids any poisonous compound food may
XJot- 8tand in a "WEAR-EVER- "
utensil without Injury, the
TRADE MAPH
same as In a glass or china dish. They are solid metal,
uninjured by sudden changes of temperature. They can not crack or
scale. They are practically indestructible.
Progressive housewives are now Studying as never before household economy
seeking to know which foods are pure and how they
may be made most healthful, which utensils are safe and how the
most satisfactory service may be secured from them, and what articles
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give most value for money expended.

From Left to Right:' Mrs. John Miller Horton, of Buffalo, Candidate fcr the Presidency of the D. A. R.; Mrs. Josephus Daniels, Wife of the Secretary of the Navy; Mrs. Thomas R. MarMrs. Albert S- Burleson, Wife of the Postmaster General; Mrs. John Hays Hammond, the Only Republican Wife in the Group; Mrs. W. B. Wilson, Wife
shall, Wife of the
cf the Secretary of Labor; Mrs. Lindley M. Garrison, Wife of the Secretary of War; Mrs. W. J. Bryan, Wife of the Secretary of State, and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, the President's Wife.
-

Santa Fe Hardware

& Supply Co.

